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Planting Trees and Good Ideas

Spring is a time for

planting: both trees

and important ideas! 

Growing Climate

Solutions has been

doing both in April

and May. Prior to

Earth Day, we hosted

two speakers. Dr.

Catherine Toms, who discussed health issues

related to a warming climate, and Cynthia Williams,

who spoke about Ford Motor Company’s entry into

the electric vehicle market. Both framed their

presentations in the context of a period of

transition, where staying alert and adaptable to

unexpected events, heat waves, and/or market

shifts has proven challenging, but where there is

also an opportunity to reposition. 

 

Earth Day was celebrated by our partners and

supporters throughout the region. The SWFL

RESET Center hosted an event featuring art, film,

and the music of the Gulf Coast Chamber

Orchestra. Saturday, the Conservancy of

Southwest Florida hosted an event on campus that

attracted over 2000 visitors; it was a great way for

families to learn about the Conservancy’s ongoing

activities over the past couple of years and to see

campus improvements including the renovated

Discovery Center. Growing Climate Solutions’

Bridget Washburn was in downtown Naples’

Cambier Park talking and giving away Slash Pine

saplings at an Earth Day event organized by

Collier Waterkeepers. Our newest partner,



Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church organized Earth

Day craft activities for their children and youth

programs, including animals made from recycled

materials, seed cards for planting, and worm and

dirt desserts.  Read more (2-minutes)

 

Living Greener

Get Thrifty This Summer

By Bridget Washburn

Gone are the days when

shopping for pre-owned

clothing is stigmatized;

thrift shops now outpace

many traditional stores.

According to Forbes

M a g a z i n e , 64% of

women are now open to buying used

clothing and other items up from 45% in

2016. Refreshing a summertime wardrobe

with trendy second-hand clothing offers a

climate-friendly and convenient alternative

to buying new “fast fashion” items, where

low price tags too often come with

significant social and environmental costs.

Thrift shopping plays a key role in the

“reduce, reuse, recycle” lexicon and is

now easier than ever thanks to a growing

number of user-friendly apps and

platforms. With the click of a button,

shoppers enter an online shop to peruse a

seemingly endless selection of clothing

items, ranging from Patagonia Worn Wear

for outside adventures to high-end

designer “certified” garments and “signs-

of-use” labeled items priced for less than

a dollar. Further streamlining the shopping

process, customers typically enter the

size, type, and acceptable condition of

items they seek, and search specific price

ranges and name brands if desired. New

“used” items appear daily, so the selection

Affordable Financing for
Energy Improvements!

With growing inflation and

interest rates rising, homeowners

are looking for smart ways to

save money. Reducing the

energy costs through the

installation of efficient air

conditioning systems, new attic

insulation or solar energy

products is a good place to start.

But, for lower-income

homeowners, or home owners

with weak credit, access to

financing for such projects can be

very challenging. Traditional

banks’ lending criteria don’t

always accommodate self-

employed workers, or non-

traditional households, and

programs like PACE have

occasionally been critiqued for

predatory lending practices,

although many are satisfied with

their experience. There are other

alternatives, including St-

Petersburg-based First Climate

Bank, a pending B-Corporation,

and SELF (Solar and Energy

Loan Fund) a certified CDFI, 501

(c) (3) organization. These kind

of organizations specialize in this

type of lending and often offer

favorable terms compared to

traditional personal loans or

purchasing on a credit card.



constantly rotates, making each visit fresh

and fun. Read More (3 minutes)

Read More (1.5 minutes)

 

Sanibel Captiva Renewable Energy Group Meeting

Informs and Engages Local Citizens

Days before the Sanibel City Council met to discuss their city’s Strategic Plan, the

Sanibel-Captiva Renewable Energy Group held a public community meeting on

the potential of renewable green energy to power the islands’ future. The group,

comprised of concerned citizens and business leaders, hopes to see Sanibel

Captiva lead on climate adaptation, as well as greenhouse gas mitigation. The

Powering Our Green Energy Future event, co-hosted by the Sanibel Captiva

Conservation Foundation and the Sanibel Chamber of Commerce was billed as a

‘community conversation’, with residents and businesses providing feedback on

the priority they place on this issue and ways they support the community moving

forward. Growing Climate Solutions is a proponent of a Community Conversation

engagement model, as it serves to both educate stakeholders and hear their

perspectives and concerns. The Community Conversation format also allows

elected leaders to assess community acceptance of potential policy

advancements and identify issues the public seeks to prioritize. Read More (1

minute)

Partner Spotlight

Cheney Landscaping

Landscaping at its best supports native plants and trees that flourish
with minimal maintenance and climate-friendly practices. Such is
the aspiration for Growing Climate Solutions Partner Cheney
Landscaping, a family-owned business operating in Collier County,
which at present, primarily tends to Ave Maria lawns with its electric
fleet of mowers and machinery.

LaWayne Cheney, CEO of Cheney Landscaping, grew up
appreciating the wild Florida habitats that surrounded his family’s
farm in Immokalee – where he kicked off his career at the early age
of twelve. We crossed paths with LaWayne during a site visit to the

newly established Habitat for Humanity Whittaker Woods project in June 2021, and he
immediately offered to help prep the site by moving thirty hefty trees to their new homes
scattered around the neighborhood’s community walking path.  

Since that time, Cheney Landscaping has provided Growing Climate Solutions with an
irrigated tree nursery that has fostered several hundred native and Florida-Friendly
trees, priceless advice on the business of growing and planting, contacts to a local
network of landscaping professionals, and transportation of materials and trees to and
from planting and growing sites.

Cheney Landscaping advocates for use of native trees and plants that are well-suited to
Florida’s variable weather conditions - which swing from hot and dry to rainy, wet
months that leave landscapes saturated. Natives are adapted to extreme weather and
require less care and less fertilizer – a key consideration as most fertilizers emit nitrous
oxide, a strong greenhouse gas and a significant driver of climate change. Read More
(2 minute)

Can Your Reach Net Zero by 2050?
See if you can save the planet from the worst effects of climate change...



Play the Climate Game

CLIMATE NEWS...HEADLINES WORTH READING

For the latest in climate news, stay informed with the stories below, from climate-related
weather to policy, we have you covered.

Why Tesla was
Kicked Out of the

S&P 500's ESG Index

CNBC

How Family Farmers
are Working to Get
Federal Funding for

Regenerative
Agriculture



Fast Company

House panel will
investigate USPS

plan to purchase 8.6
mpg trucks



Washington Post

Moody's Analytics
Adds Climate Risk

Assessment Into Its
Credit Lifecycle

Management
Solutionk

Business Wire
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